Concessions Forum
Looking Forward
9.16.2020

Go To Webinar Housekeeping
Your Participation
Open and close your control panel
Join audio (attendees will be in listen
only mode):
• Choose Computer Audio to use
VoIP
• Choose Phone Call and dial
using the information provided
Submit questions via the Questions
panel during the presentation.
Note: Today’s presentation is being
recorded and will be provided.

Welcome
Zenola Campbell
Vice President
Concessions

Agenda
Voluntary Termination and Activation Timelines
Compliance Documents: Dissolving a Joint Venture
COVID-19 Update

Risk Mitigation Initiatives
Trend Innovation
Concessionaire Best Practices

Employee Heroes
GBAC Star Certification
DFW Air Service Overview
American Airlines Update
Sales Projections
Thank you, Carolyn
Closing Remarks

Voluntary Termination
and Activation Timelines
Kevin Lemmons, Assistant Vice-President, Concessions

Voluntary Termination Criteria
and Activation Timelines
Vo
• This will allow the concessionaire to give back
space to assist them in navigating the current
COVID-19 crisis.
• Terminations are subject to Board approval.
• Both parties in Joint Venture must agree to
terminate, and all BDD requirements must be
met.
• “Unamortized Capital Investments” will not be
reimbursed.
• All outstanding lease items, liens and audit
issues must be satisfied before approval.

Voluntary Termination Criteria and Activation Timelines
Key Dates

Aug 6, 2020
Communicate to
Board/Concessionaire

Oct/Nov2020
Recommended
Board approval

Nov 15, 2020

Dec 15, 2020

Last day of
operations

Last date to vacate
premises
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Compliance Documents
Dissolving a Joint Venture
Tamela Lee
Vice President
Business Diversity and Development

Dissolving a Joint Venture:
• An executed statement stating both parties mutually agree to dissolve the
joint venture in accordance with the provisions stated in the joint venture
agreement
• A copy of the final meeting minutes noting the unanimous consent to
dissolve the joint venture and other final transactions
• Final profit and loss distribution statement
• Final transactions include the distributions of the reserves

COVID-19 Update
Capt. Dustin Jaynes
Epidemiologist
Designated Infection Control Officer

Department of Public Safety

Agenda

• International, National,
and Local Situation

INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL,
AND LOCAL SITUATION
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International Situation
Total confirmed cases: ~29 million
Average Daily Cases: 233,000
Average Daily Fatalities: 5,100

*numbers current as of 9/13/20

US Situation
Total Tested: ~ 89 Million
Average Daily Cases: ~ 45,000
Average Daily Fatalities: ~1,100
67% reduction in new fatalities since April.

*numbers current as of 9/13/20

Texas Situation
*numbers current as of 9/13/20

• Texas Population: ~29 million
• Total Tested: 6 million
• New cases continue to decrease
• Fatalities continue to decrease
• Metroplex Population: ~ 6.8 million
• Enhanced testing has increased
our known cases
• 84% decrease in new fatalities
since July

Risk Mitigation
Initiatives
Catrina Gilbert
Vice President
Risk Management

Face Covers
1. DFW Airport requires all persons to wear face covering when at our airport or in an
airport vehicle.
2. This policy aligns with the new mandates of Dallas and Tarrant counties that requires
face coverings in public settings.
3. The use of face coverings has been proven to be an effective protective measure to
help reduce and slow the spread of COVID-19. In accordance with the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) guidelines, DFW Airport requires that all visitors
and employees wear face coverings when on airport property.
4. Face coverings are not recommended for children under the age of 2, or anyone who
has trouble breathing, is unconscious, incapacitated or otherwise unable to remove the
mask without assistance.

Through a FEMA donation, DFW has dispensed Face Covers to employees and passengers through our
Airline Partners, Security Checkpoints, Busses and Concessionaires.

Signage
Terminals & Rental Car Center

Entry/Bag Claim/Restroom Signs

Info Kiosk Signs
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Elevator/Stair Signs

Sanitizer Station

Elevator Wall/Ticketing Floor Graphics

FIDS

Power Desk

Pandemic Preparedness Plan
Communicable Disease Mitigation
This plan provides a blueprint of how we will meet our
customers’ needs and deliver a reassuring travel experience
as it relates to protocols for operations, security, and
passenger amenities in the age of continued social distancing
and elevated sanitization.

Document Location:
https://www.dfwairport.com/about/publications/
https://www.dfwairport.com/covid19/index.php
Link to the PDF:
https://www.dfwairport.com/cs/groups/webcontent/documents/webasset/p3_277762.pdf
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Emergency Response
Decontamination Services
Concessions Food Preparation Locations
• The approved decontamination service will
provide immediate response to impacted
locations.

• Onsite coordination and cleaning
confirmation provided by the DFW
Concessions and Risk Management teams.
• Decontamination procedures for
concessionaire food prep locations will meet
regulatory requirements.
• All waste will be disposed at the approved
Environmental Affairs Department onsite
location.

DFW Pandemic Communications Plan for Vendors
PRESENTING SYMPTOMS / TESTED POSITIVE

i
SYMPTOMS or
CONFIRMED
POSITIVE

• Cough
• Fever
• Shortness of
Breath
or
• If the employee
tested positive for
COVID-19

NOTIFY DFW
AIRPORT
CONTACT

INFORMATION
NEEDED

DFW RISK MGMT.
HOTLINE

• Employee
contacts
supervisor

• Date of
symptoms
or testing

• DFW will contact
Risk

• Supervisor
contacts DFW
contact

• Contact
Tracing+

•

Applies to all vendors,
concessionaires,
contractors, etc.

• County
Residence
+Contact Tracing, where
do they work and who
they came in contact with

• Available 24/7
Call (214) 616-0576

COMMUNICATION
ALL VENDORS

• Risk contacts
the Vendor
Contact and
Vendor
Employee
directly to
confirm
information

COMMUNICATIONS
& MARKETING

• Executive
Notifications
• Internal messaging,
including impacted
workforce
• External statement

We’re Taking Action to Fight COVID-19
Protecting Yourself, Protects All of Us
We are all working together to help stop the spread of the Coronavirus (COVID-19).
It is important that we each do our part to stay healthy, safe and to follow
the guidelines of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).

The three C’s to protecting yourself, your family and coworkers:

Cover

Contain

Clean

Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when
you cough or sneeze or use the inside of your
elbow. It’s also important to monitor your health
for symptoms, such as fever, coughing and
shortness of breath.

Wash your hands often with soap and water
for at least 20 seconds especially after you
have been in a public place, or after blowing
your nose, coughing, or sneezing.

Stay home from work if you feel sick and
contact your health care provider. If someone
in your household has tested positive for the
coronavirus, keep the entire household home.

It’s important to also practice social distancing at work and to wear a face covering.
Remember that some people without symptoms may be able to spread the virus.
Adapted from www.cdc.gov

Temperature Checks
Your temperature will be measured to ensure safety of all workforce and public.

If you have an elevated temperature or become
sick during the day, you should:
• Go home and contact your health care provider
• Continue to monitor to your temperature and
symptoms. Common symptoms include fever, cough
and trouble breathing.
• Take care of yourself. Get rest and stay hydrated.
• Stay in touch with your doctor. Call before you get
medical care. Be sure to get care if you have trouble
breathing, or have any other emergency warning
signs, or if you think it is an emergency.

• Keep your employer informed and updated.

COVID-19 & Seasonal Flu

Influenza (Flu) and COVID-19 are both
contagious respiratory illnesses, but they
are caused by different viruses.
COVID-19 is caused by infection with a
new coronavirus (called SARS-CoV-2)
and flu is caused by infection with
influenza viruses.
Because some of the symptoms of flu and
COVID-19 are similar, it may be hard to
tell the difference between them based on
symptoms alone, and testing may be
needed to help confirm a diagnosis.

Flu and COVID-19 share many
characteristics, but there are some key
differences between the two.

Similarities:
Both COVID-19 and flu can have varying degrees of
signs and symptoms, ranging from no symptoms
(asymptomatic) to severe symptoms. Common
symptoms that COVID-19 and flu share include:
•Fever or feeling feverish/chills
•Cough
•Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
•Fatigue (tiredness)
•Sore throat
•Runny or stuffy nose
•Muscle pain or body aches
•Headache
•Some people may have vomiting and diarrhea,
though this is more common in children than adults
Differences:
COVID-19
Other signs and symptoms of COVID-19, different
from flu, may include change in or loss of taste or
smell.

COVID-19 & Seasonal Flu

How to Prevent Flu
CDC recommends 3 actions to prevent flu.
• Get a flu vaccine,
• Practice everyday preventive actions, and
• Take antiviral medication to treat flu if your doctor
prescribes them.
• This season follow these prevention actions, along
with additional recommendations to prevent
COVID-19.

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/season/protect-your-health.html

For More Information
Governor’s Website:
www.gov.texas.gov/opentexas

CDC: www.cdc.gov/covid19

DFW: www.dfwairport.com/covid19

Trend Innovation
Kim Carter
Senior Innovation Consultant
Innovation

Today’s Agenda

Glimpse at Trend Framework
Find out what trends can help drive DFW innovation through 2025

Examine 2 Key Trends Related to Food and Drink
What do consumers expect Now? How can you adapt?

Retail Innovation for a New Normal
New and re-tooled approaches are helping retailers adapt
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The New Shopping
More sophisticated technology allows for new
paths to purchase and ways to
discover products. Consumers Expect:
• Touchless convenient data savvy, experiences
• Products customized to specific needs

• Purchase from multiple platforms; BUY NOW

Seamless Travel
AI increases convenience and allows for
seamless experience boosted by multifunction technology. Consumers Expect:
• Smart, positive interactions that feel human

52%
consumers shop
more online now

22%
consumers
bought
directly from
social media

40%
Use chat to
speak with a
customer
service agent

37%
Say they are
under time
pressure
daily

Albert Heijn digital store
• Store negates the need for manual checkout | The Netherlands
•In November 2019, Dutch supermarket chain Albert
Heijn launched a pop-up digital store at Amsterdam’s
Schiphol Airport. It will close at the end of January
2020.

Travel and Hospitality | Retail

Customer Experience

•Customers do not need to check out at cash
registers; they can simply scan their debit card at the
entrance of the store and begin shopping. The
groceries they pick will be automatically registered
and paid for.
•According to Irene Muysson, Head of Retail, Food &
Beverage and Commercial Services at Schiphol
Airport, “speed and convenience are paramount for
our travellers… we are constantly looking at how we
can improve our shopping experience, for example,
through the use of new digital technologies”.

Now what?
Can your brand make shopping more convenient by
streamlining the point of sale?

Related trends
•Cashless Society | Convenience Culture

Link: https://news.schiphol.com/albert-heijns-digital-store-lands-at-schiphol-airport/
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Jumeirah E-Butler service
• Hotel group offers customer service via messaging apps | Global
•In August 2019, Jumeirah Hotels and Resorts launched its Jumeirah
E-Butler service.

•Guests are invited to use their smartphones to communicate with
customer service teams via instant messaging, allowing them to order
in-room dining, book spa treatments, request housekeeping services and
more. The service is facilitated via WhatsApp in all Jumeirah properties
except in China, where it is available through WeChat.

Innovation and NPD | Customer Experience

•By connecting hotel staff with guests via messaging apps, Jumeirah is
making customer service more accessible and responsive, while still
retaining the human touch.

CONNECTED TRENDS

R E L AT E D S E C T O R S

•Human Encounters

•Travel and Hospitality
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Touchless economy
• Mastercard helps remove friction from the shopping journey | USA
•In August 2020, Mastercard launched several new
technologies to enable a “touchless economy” in the
wake of COVID-19 social distancing.
•The Shop Anywhere platform uses AI to create a
simple, personalised shopping experience in store. By
analysing customer needs as they enter the store,
shops can reduce queues and make payments more
secure. Customers can purchase and pay without
having any face-to-face interactions.

Banking and Pensions | Retail |
Covid19
BUSINESS AREA
Customer Experience |
coronavirus

•The AI Personalised Drive Through platform helps
QSR brands transform their drive-through experience
with vehicle recognition, voice ordering and artificial
intelligence. Customers receive offers based on
previous orders and place orders online, removing the
need for employee time.

Now what?
How can your brand use tech to reduce friction on
the path to purchase?

Related trends
•Cashless Society

Link: https://investor.mastercard.com/investor-news/investor-news-details/2020/Mastercard-Launches-Frictionless-Retail-Technology-Solutions-to-Enable-Touchless-Economy/default.aspx
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Retail Now
Touchless experiences; social distancing; new ideas

QR Codes brings menu to phone;
Creates touchless experience,
Mask-clad waiter serves up an
experience

Restauranteur with a creative take
on Social Distancing

Brooklyn Dumpling Shop opened in
July with Lockers and contactless
ordering

What you can do now

Devise a way for customers to order online
Expand technical capability if possible; digital experiences have accelerated and will become the expected norm

Rethink space for distancing and enhancing customer trust
Where service or explanation is needed; lean on staff, also allow customers a choice

Trade immediacy for choice; beg, borrow, steal
Group menu items in a way that makes access to them easier and more convenient
I’ve been inspired by the amount of creativity
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Concessionaire Best
Practices
Zenola Campbell
Vice President
Concessions

DFW Market
Now Food and Retail

Innovation at F-1

Hot & Cold Lockers

Touch Screen Order/Pay
Kiosks

Grab Integration with QR Code
Order & Pay and digital menu
browsing

Concessionaire Best Practices
Research was conducted by the team to share your best
practices.

We sent a survey to our F&B, Retail, Services and
RAC categories focusing on 3 main areas:
• COVID-19 Policies
• Technology
• Clean Working Friendly

F&B Best Practices
COVID-19 Policies
•
•
•
•
•

Temperature check logs for employees
Social Distancing Practices and Protocols utilizing signage and floor markers
Frequent Handwashing & Sanitizing of high-contact surfaces every 30
minutes
Mandatory face masks
Packaging meals orders as “to-go” and offering condiments in individual
portion

Technology
•
•
•
•

Activated Samsung pay, Apple Pay
Wireless communication for table availability, orders and table bussing
QR Codes for ordering and menus
Catering opportunities (DFW has catered 8,122 meals at $75,650 since March)

Clean Working Friendly
•
•

Sanitizing each time a guest departs
• Entire area including table and chairs are completely cleaned and
sanitized so the next guest can enjoy a safe dining experience
Plexiglass is in place at cash registers

Retail Best Practices
COVID-19 Policies
•
•
•
•

Training on safety and COVID-19 safety and sanitation
protocols for all employees
Temperature check logs
Social Distancing Practices and Protocols utilizing signage
and floor decals
Masks are required for staff and passengers. Concessionaire
will provide masks to passengers who do not have one

Technology
•
•

Touchless payment options (Mobile Pay,
Contactless)
Self-Serve check out

Clean Working Friendly
•
•
•
•

Frequent cleaning and sanitizing of high-contact surfaces
Protective flex glass (sneeze guards) at counters installed
Increased grab and go, stopped self-serve food
• Self-Serve Coffee and fountain drink stations are required to have napkins and
trash close by
Testers have been removed from cosmetic and perfume stations

Services Best Practices
COVID-19 Policies
•
•
•
•

Temperature monitoring for staff
Enhanced cleaning & chemical program, with hand washing & gloves
2-day training course for all staff - "6 Foot Kitchen" with 6 training
modules
‘Seeing is believing’ - Disinfect all touchpoints in front of the customer
before and after each use.

Technology
•
•
•

Updated touchless guest check-in process
QR Codes for menus and reading materials
Pay stations with a touchless “tap” feature

Clean Working Friendly
•
•
•

Implementing a daily safety captain to manage and enforce
procedures
Food & Beverage attendants to assist guests with their selections to
limit contact
Using eco-friendly cloths to disinfect monitors and equipment

RAC Best Practices
COVID-19 Policies
•
•
•
•

Training on safety and COVID-19 safety and sanitation protocols for all employees
Limiting the number of passengers on the buses (currently to approximately 10 per bus)
Employees provided Gloves, Masks, and Hand Sanitizer (passengers upon availability)
Masks are required for staff and passengers. RAC will provide masks to customers who
do not have one.

Technology
•

Touchless experiences to include keyless entry, kiosk and
mobile check-in and out, automated contacting process, and
touchless payment

Clean Working Friendly
•
•
•

Sanitizing every bus once a day with mopping and wiping down
• Spraying every bus with Vital Oxide, including the vents in
buses, service vehicles and office areas
Protective flex glass (sneeze guards) or other barrier options at
counters installed
Enterprise Complete Clean Pledge
• Particular attention to more than 20-plus high touch
points

Employee Heroes
Zenola Campbell
Vice President
Concessions

Thank you!

Honoring Employee Heroes

Scott Cogan, Gameway

Kelly, A25 7-Eleven

James Taylor, Ling & Louie’s

In the midst of COVID, Scott
remained steadfast in his resolve to
give customers the best
experience. He developed our
cleaning strategy that has given
customers the confidence required
to play at Gameway.

Kelly has shown great leadership
thru her willingness to exhibit a
positive “can do” attitude. Her Motto:
a “kind spirit, gesture, or word”
makes us all better in these difficult
times.

James came in on his day off to
create and provide a special meal on
Easter Sunday for his fellow
employees and customers.

Honoring Employee Heroes

Malak Samoel, The Club at DFW

David Ayala, A16 Qdoba

Karen Kiper, National/Alamo

Malak has taken ownership of a new
way of doing business and
mastered multitasking. Whether he is
supporting his team in the kitchen or
personally checking in a new guest,
Malak's can-do attitude & hospitable
spirit is contagious.

David has adjusted and improved
our catering practices to allow for
contactless, pre-bagged meals to
reduce the number of touchpoints
for our customers.

Karen brings a “whatever is needed”
attitude to work every day to ensure her
team is set up for success. Her positive
attitude and enthusiasm for our customers
is described by her teammates and
managers as “OFF THE CHARTS”.

Nominate Your Heroes!
• Honoring up to 10 employees per terminal on
the advertising screens
• Send your nomination to your Business Unit
Manager by Sept 30
• Ads will begin appearing next month

Karen, Alamo/National

GBAC Star
Certification
Kevin Lemmons
Assistant Vice President
Concessions

GBAC Star
• Global Biorisk Advisory
Council (GBAC) are
global leaders in the
area of microbialpathogenic threat
analysis and mitigation
• The certification means
DFW is implementing
the industry’s highest
standards for Cleaning,
Disinfection and
Infectious Disease
Prevention

GBAC Star - Partnering with Concessionaires
Locations that participate in the GBAC STAR training will receive the following
recognition:
• A sign for each participating concession location, signifying their commitment to
implementing the highest standards of cleaning and sanitization
• A special designation in their location’s description on the DFW Airport website,
mobile app, and in-terminal touchscreens, informing customers that the location
is committed to implementing the industry’s highest standards of cleaning and
sanitization
• A web banner will be featured prominently on the DFW Airport website, linking to
a list of all participating concessionaires

GBAC Star - Partnering with Concessionaires
• A notification will be sent out on the DFW Airport mobile app, linking to a list of
participating concessionaires
• Digital messaging will be shown throughout the terminals informing customers
that the GBAC STAR signs located at concessionaires signify their commitment
to cleanliness and sanitization

GBAC Star - Options
3 options for you to receive the GBAC accreditation

• Option 1: Concessionaire can enroll a participant to attend one DFW
and GBAC co-hosted training session. Includes online test to achieve
certification
•September 24, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. CT
•September 28, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. CT
•September 29, 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. CT
• Option 2: Concessionaire can enroll a participant in the GBAC
Technician Training certification course. Includes online test to achieve
certification
• Option 3: Concessionaire becomes GBAC-Star Certified through the
same process DFW is pursuing

GBAC Star - How to Sign Up
• Contact your DFW Business Unit Manager and provide the following:
• First and Last Name
• Company
• Title
• Location
• Email address
• Contact phone number
• Provide what option .e.g. webinar or online

DFW Air Service
Overview
Zenola Campbell
Vice President
Concessions

August Summary
• August Passenger Totals: 3.3M; (52.5%) Year over Year
• Labor Day Peak day traffic hit +150K passengers
• Serving 210 Destinations
• 179 Domestic
• 31 International
• Number 1 Airport in the US for total traffic 2Q 2020

Source:

https://centreforaviation.com/

Internal statistics

Despite the drastic reduction in passengers,
DFW has fared better than its peers

Source:

https://centreforaviation.com/

Traffic has continued to increase since bottoming in
April, post-Labor Day performance is uncertain
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DFW Passenger trend

54 international destinations are currently scheduled to
operate in 2020
DFW continues to lead the nation in both passengers and destinations

Source: Diio.mi Schedules as of 9/14/2020
Notes: Flying 2020: 54
Resuming in 2021: 6

Not scheduled: 5

American
Airlines Update
Jeff Benvegnu
Vice President
Aviation Real Estate

AA Daily Departures (Aug – Oct)

Source: DFW Internal Data

DFW Gateway to Asia

Sales Projections
Kevin Lemmons
Assistant Vice President
Concessions

Food & Beverage Gross Receipts
August 2019-2020 YOY Comparison
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Retail Gross Receipts
August 2019-2020 YOY Comparison
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Amenities/Services Gross Receipts
August 2019-2020 YOY Comparison
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Total Sales Gross Receipts
August 2019-2020 YOY Comparison
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Total Enplanements – FY2019 through FY2021
Note: FY2021 Enplanements Projected, FY2020 Enplanements Actual Through August
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Gross Receipts Projections – FY2019 through FY2021
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Total Enplanements – FY2019 through FY2021
FY2021 vs. FY2020 YOY Percent Change, FY2021 vs. FY2019 YOY Percent Change
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RAC Gross Receipts – FY2018 through FY2021
FY2020 vs. FY2019 YOY % Change
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Sales Reports

More detail available at
www.dfwairport.com/concessions/salesreports/

Thank you,
Carolyn Phillips
Zenola Campbell
Vice President
Concessions

Thank you, Carolyn, for your leadership in:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Retail Operations
Rental Car Center
Food & Beverage Operations
Mystery Shops
Employee Recognition
Cultural Awareness Training
Sustainability

SAVE THE DATE:
Online Retirement Reception
Thursday, September 24
9:30 am - 10:30 am

Closing Remarks
Ken Buchanan
Executive Vice President
Customer Experience & Revenue Management

Mastering the Basics: Clean, Working and Friendly
• Cleanliness continues to be a key
driver for our customers
• Use time between flight banks to
clean and restock to prepare for the
next bank
• Develop planograms to make it
second nature for employees to
restock your Grab n’ Go areas

Planogram behind Grab n’ Go

Listening to the Customer
• Stringent cleaning practices –
be visible with your sanitization
• Provide hand sanitizer in your
locations
• Emphasize masks and gloves
• Visibly restrict seats
• Enforce social distancing
• Use disposable, 1-time use
menus

Utilize Innovative Ordering Systems and Practices
What speeds up the line?
• QR code / touchless menus,
even for Grab ‘n Go
• Touchless transactions
• Headsets (allows the Grab n’
Go cashier to stay in place and
call for assistance)
• Are you on the DFW Market?

Q&A
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Thank You
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